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Natural Resources Law Center




Kansas opted two decades ago for local groundwater involvement rather than direct
state management when its Legislature passed the Kansas Groundwater Management
District Act in 1972. This decision is well stated in the statutes and is supported even
stronger by the substantial list of authorities granted these new management units. It is
clear that the Kansas Legislature expected prudent decision-making from the local water
users.
II. DISTRICT OVERVIEW
A. The Kansas Groundwater Management Districts Act (KSA 82a-1020 et. sea.) is the
enabling legislation for all groundwater management districts in Kansas. This act
stipulates the process required to form a GMD, funding and operational authorities and
both specific and general direction for all activities either required or eligible to be
undertaken. It is important to note that this act makes it a policy of Kansas that local
land owners and water users be allowed to determine their own destiny in regard to
groundwater management issues provided they do so from within a legally formed
GMD, and their plans do not conflict with state policy.
B. The basic requirement to form a local GMD is the existence of an aquifer system of
sufficient size to support a district which is experiencing groundwater problems of a
quantity or quality nature. If an area of the state demonstrates such a viable hydrologic
community of interest, a local GMD can be formed upon local initiative only - the
process is begun by local petition.
C. The GMD's are operated by locally elected boards of directors who must be
eligible voters as defined by the act. All the GMD boards are organized into specific
positions (from 5 to 15 members) who represent all the eligible voters comprising their
respective constituencies.
D. In order to operate, Kansas GMDs must first adopt a management program, set an
operational budget and then collect their assessments. It is important to know that the
management program is locally written and then reviewed and approved by the
Division of Water Resources, State Board of Agriculture, who checks all program
material for consistency with the Kansas Statutes. The final step is a local public
hearing for the district membership.
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E To fund the district, Kansas GA4Ds can levy land charges not to exceed $.05 per
acre of land, and assess water user charges not to exceed $.60 per acrefoot of water.
GAM assessments are certified by the district to the County Clerks who collect them as
a special assessment to the property tax. Except for outside grants, gifts or contracts
obtained or negotiated, the GMDs are entirely funded by local revenues. Typical
budgets range from $200,000 to $475,000 per year.
F. Following organization, all landowners and water users are eligible voters of the
district, each with one vote. There are provisions for certain landowners to petition out
of the district assessment, thereby forfeiting their right to vote. Everyone, however,
remains subject to all district policies and programs.
HI. DISTRICT AUTHORITY
A. In order to best understand the scope of the district's activities, one should first
understand their authorities. These are, among others, the authority to:
1. Sue and be sued;
2. Maintain, equip and staff an office;
3. Hold and sell certain property and water rights;
4. Construct and operate works for drainage, recharge, storage, distribution or
importation of water;
5. Levy water user charges and land assessments, issue bonds and incur
indebtedness;
6. Contract with persons, firms, associations or agencies of state or federal
governments or private entities;
7. Extend or reduce district boundaries;
8. Conduct research and demonstration projects;
9. Require installation and reading of meters or gauges;
10. Provide assistance in the management of drainage, storage, recharge,
surface water and other problems;
11. Adopt, amend and enforce by suitable action policies relating to the
conservation and management of groundwater;
12. Recommend to the Chief Engineer rules and regulations necessary to
implement and enforce board policies;
13. Enter upon private property for inspection purposes to determine
conformance with policies;
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14. Seek and accept grants or other financial assistance from federal, public or
private sources; and
15. Recommend to the Chief Engineer the initiation of proceedings to establish
an intensive groundwater use control area.
IV. PROGRAMS AND POLICIES
A. The Kansas GMDs have used the above powers and authorities to develop their
various management programs, policies and regulations. Some of the more important
ones are as follows:
1. Controlling New Appropriations: Various policies and regs in the GMDs
control the amount of new appropriations approved. These policies range from
holding new development to a pre-set safe yield amount to allowing up to 40%
depletion in 20 years time.
2. Well Spacing: Designed to regulate the relative closeness new and re-
drilled wells can be placed to existing wells. Typical distances are from 1320
feet to 2800 feet, depending on the size of well and/or the amount of water
requested.
3. Alluvial Corridor Controls: Designates which water ways (alluvial
formations) will have no-development corridors placed around them, and the
size of the corridors.
4. Abandoned Wells: Regulates the fate of abandoned wells within the GMDs
which have such policies or regulations. Several districts have remediated
hundreds of abandoned wells.
5. Irrigation Tailwater Control: Policies which forbid the non-control of
irrigation tailwater and provide for investigations and penalties.
6. Well Construction: Providing local specifications for water well
construction which are equal to or more stringent than existing state regulations.
7. Conservation Plans: Policies ranging from requiring plans on certain water
rights to encouraging them and providing technical and educational support.
The districts assist in the preparation of all types of plans, including municipal,
industrial and stockwatering plans in addition to irrigation.
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8. Metering: Districts have required meters on new water rights and have
mandated meters or alternative devices on all rights. In some special situations
individual wells have been requited to install meters as well.
9. Water Rights Administration: Since local policies dictate how much water is
to be appropriated and under what circumstances water right changes can be
approved, all districts assist persons with virtually any facet of water rights
work.
10. Weather Modification: Operationally seeding weather fronts to increase
rainfall and reduce hail is currently a local, on-going program in two GMDs.
11. Artificial Recharge: All GMDs have or are still involved in operating
recharge structures designed to enhance the amount of natural precipitation
which reaches the groundwater table.
12. Public Education: Policies, programs, newsletters, presentations, specials,
public meetings, school courses, testimony and other educational efforts are all
an integral part of each district's program.
113. Data Collection: Water quantity and quality data collection is done within
each GMD. Most of this data ends up in the state system, and that which does
not is readily available to any entity upon request, as long as its release does not
violate the open records act.
14. Research: All districts have research projects covering a variety of subjects
- ranging from recharge, to efficient water use to surface water/groundwater
interactions.
15. LEPP Coordination: , The GMDs have been the principal promoter of local
environmental planning in those parts of the state covered by the districts. In
'western Kansas for example, the GMDs were the sole promoters of the local
planning groups early on in the formation process.
IV. CONCERNS OF NORTHWEST KANSAS GAM No. 4
A. Retaining Local Control: Generally at the local level, and certainly within GMD 4
in Northwest Kansas, we believe we are in a race against time. We need to prove we
can effectively cope with our problems and manage the resource before the state
determines that we cannot and decides to recind our local authority. This attitude
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should also apply to the state of Kansas and the Ogallala region as a whole in regard to
potential federal intervention in water management activities.
B. Groundwater Quantity Protection: The most pressing problem is that of overdrafts
and declining water levels. The board hopes to develop a management plan to stop the
declining water table while at the same time minimizing the social and economic
disruption that less water withdrawal will likely have.
C. Water Quality Protection: The board would like to develop more comprehensive
programs aimed at water quality protection, but funding and staffing are practical
limitations at this point in time.
V. CLOSING
There is much potential in the Kansas GMD structure. With the combined staff and
budgets of the 5 GMD's, we believe Kansas is benefitting from significantly enhanced
groundwater management efforts. The GMD arrangement today results in 20
additional staff working full-time within the state on groundwater issues, with access to
nearly $1.4 million of additional local monies each and every year.
We hope the above review gives you an indication of what the Kansas GMD's are. If
you need additional detail about the GMD's, please contact any district office. We can
be reached as follows:
Western KS GMD 1
Keith Lebbin, Director
PO Box 640
Scott City, KS 67871
(316) 872-5563





Southwest KS GMD 3
Steven Frost, Manager
409 Campus, Suite 106
Garden City, KS 67846
(316) 275-7147
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